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Abstract: Automated assembly lines for highly innovative and individualized products lead to advanced require-
ments for flexibility and scalability. Especially the consistent transfer and reuse of processes requires the implemen-
tation of modern, scalable control systems in order to be prepared for product changes or changes of the underlying
automation hardware. We propose a modular system architecture that not only allows for the distributed control
but also for the distributed simulation of such assembly lines. Its flexibility is based on an agent-based architec-
ture connected to an active communication hub and controlled by a central supervisor. To implement the system,
we combined our expertise in robotic simulation and virtual production with our experience in GIS (geographic
information systems) applications and object-oriented databases.
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1 Introduction
Assembly represents the final stage of the production
process and therefore has to deal with continuously
changing target dates, quantities, variants and prod-
ucts like no other step in production. A high degree
of automation usually requires extensive investments
and often correlates negatively with flexibility. Hence,
the typically low production volumes for highly inno-
vative and individualized products prevent companies
from efficiently transferring their small or even single
batch oriented production to automated solutions.
Figure 1: Simulation of an assembly line with two
robots, a conveyor belt and a selection of grippers
Furthermore, the lack of compatibility of automa-
tion equipment does not allow for a consistent transfer
and reuse of processes that have originally been de-
veloped and implemented for prototype series. Due to
the change of the underlying automation equipment,
processes have to be developed from anew for series
production, potentiating the necessary investments for
automated solutions.
This is the motivation to develop and investi-
gate automated solutions for the highly flexible as-
sembly. The goal is to combine the advantages of
automated processes (high throughput, reliability and
reproducibility of results, low share of labour-cost)
with maximum scalability to enable an efficient small
or even single batch oriented production of complex
products.
In this context, we interpret the term ”scalability”
in two complementary ways. On the one hand, we
aim at enabling a successive automation of assembly
processes. The degree of automation will be scal-
able starting from conventional manual assembly, via
robot-aided semi-automated processes, up to fully au-
tomated robot-based assembly (see Fig. 1). On the
other hand, we aim at enabling the consistent tran-
sition from prototype to series production. The de-
gree of flexibility and mutability as well as pro-
duction speed and output rates will be scalable in
order to cope with a typically wide range of vari-
ants. Both of these objectives can only be achieved
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by the application of modular and configurable con-
trol systems that support the hardware independent
development and description of processes. In ad-
dition, the development of automated processes will
consequently be accompanied and supported by user-
friendly control interfaces with an innovative use of
simulation and visualization of information of pro-
cesses.
To meet the requirements of scalable systems in
this sense, we design and develop a distributed con-
trol system based on agents, the modular control sys-
tem architecture (MCSA). In this contribution, we will
start with presenting the modular control system ar-
chitecture in general (section 2). Then, we will dis-
cuss the major technical core of the MCSA, the in-
formation backbone, in detail (section 3). The control
concept realized on top of the information backbone is
a multiagent system (see section 4). Finally, we will
present first applications and results we achieved so
far with our approach (sections 5 and 6).
1.1 Related Work
Of course, due to it’s central role, various approaches
have been proposed to provide scalability for auto-
mated assembly lines. ”IRoProg” [1] proposes to fa-
ciliate the transfer between automated hardware by
reducing the efforts and costs of programming based
on intuitive and automated offline programming tech-
niques, such as the automated planning of collision-
free paths. In comparison to the MCSA, ”IRoProg”
focusses on individual robots, where the MCSA also
addresses automated installations in general. The
same is true for ”ProDemo” [2] - our own approach
in the field of offline robot simulation and program-
ming. ”ProDemo” also aims at the efficient and easy
programming of individual industrial robots, but be-
yond the scope of ”IRoProg”, it is based on visual
and graphical methods and the application of 3D-
pointing devices for measurements in the robot work
cell. ”KomRob” [3] proposes a modular framework
for automated commission. Similar to the MCSA,
”KomRob” is an approach for an entire system not
only a robot, yet it is limited to the specific task of
commission and depends on the introduction of spe-
cialized hardware.
2 Modular Control System
Architecture
The goal of providing a scalable and consistent way
for transferring automated solutions in assembly from
lab environments to series production requires a con-
trol system to serve hardware independent process
definitions and process independent definitions of
hardware capabilities. For this purpose, we design
and develop the modular control system architecture
(see Fig. 2) to provide standardized software inter-
faces to minimize hardware specific programming, to
allow for the integration of customer specific soft- and
hardware and to enable a consistent transfer from lab
to production hardware.
Figure 2: The concept of the MCSA
The MCSA focuses on concepts for the intel-
ligent management of communications and interac-
tions between robots, automation components (grip-
pers, alignment modules, sensors) and human opera-
tors. A similar concept of such a modular approach to
control systems, the ”Intelligent Robot Control Sys-
tem” (IRCS), has successfully been applied e.g. in
the German space mission ”Getex” [4][5] and ideas
and experiences from the IRCS have been adapted
for industrial production requirements for the MCSA.
The MCSA establishes a highly modular multiagent
control system where each agent represents an ele-
ment from the real environment (actor agents, robot
agents, sensor agents, product agents). To realize a
scalable assembly control, the set of active agents is
highly modular and agents can be exchanged or added
on the fly. Thus, additional functions and processes
can successively be implemented and added to the
overall system. Since hardware components are be-
ing interfaced as agents that provide the same set of
functions to the real and the virtual environment, they
become exchangeable and all implemented processes
can be simulated, transferred and reused. One main
advantage of the MCSA is this separation of software
and hardware, allowing for the simultaneous and dis-
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tributed development and simulation of processes, e.g.
in so called Virtual Testbeds [6].
2.1 Agents of the MCSA
The main part of the MCSA is the information back-
bone, an active object-oriented data storage keeping
an active virtual model of the assembly environment.
The assembly environment is represented in terms of
geometry data, sensor data, component attributes as
well as functional models of the actors and simulation
algorithms describing manufacturing processes. Au-
tonomously acting agents connect to the information
backbone to synchronize the status of the real prod-
ucts, sensors and actors with their virtual representa-
tion. Sensor agents have the task to upload sensor
data and interpretations of the data to the informa-
tion backbone, e.g. sensor data from camera systems
or laser scanners. Actor agents control the robots
and grippers in the assembly environment, as well as
any other actor hardware, such as alignment or join-
ing tools. Actor agents execute plans given to them
and synchronize the virtual representations of the ac-
tors with the status of the hardware. Product agents
maintain virtual representations of the products in the
assembly environment. According to the status of the
real product, they update the models in the storage,
and e.g. merge geometric models of several parts of
the product during assembly.
The information backbone provides a standard-
ized interface for the communication of the agents
with the backbone and acts as a hub for interagent
communication. The backbone regulates the access
to the storage and implements policies for schedul-
ing, priority and security, which are also saved in the
storage. To enable the MCSA for planning, the solu-
tion of the planning problem is carried out by process-
oriented product planners. For any new product in
the assembly environment, an individual copy of a
product planner is assigned to it. Product planners
actively guide the product through the process by fol-
lowing a high level description of the assembly task.
2.2 Commanding and Monitoring
the MCSA
To carry out the high level assembly planning, prod-
uct planners call planning agents. Planning agents
provide specialized algorithms to solve subproblems
of the overall planning problem. Examples of plan-
ning agents are specialized solvers for multi-robot
path planning, collision avoidance or transportation.
Triggered by the product planners, the planning agents
contact and coordinate the sensor and actor agents to
carry out their solution with respect to the real prod-
uct. Before handing over control to the product plan-
ner again, the planning agents also call the product
agents to update the virtual representation of the prod-
uct in case changes of the structure or the status of
the real products occurred. Not all planning tasks
can simply be handed over to a planning agent with-
out further control, since some aspects of the overall
planning problem have to be monitored and controlled
continuously (e.g. sensor-actor loops). Thus the high
level descriptions allow for the concurrent execution
of several planning agents by a single product planner.
Other aspects of the planning problem for the MCSA
need assistance from a central supervisor, e.g. the
solution of resource conflicts as well as scheduling
and priority issues. The supervisor acts as an arbiter
to monitor and correct such conflicts between agents
from a central perspective.
Via specialized modules for Human Machine
Interaction (HMI), the virtual representation in the
information backbone can also be used as a model for
3D visualization of the assembly environment for test-
ing, training, supervision or control purposes. This
enables the system developers and user to develop and
test their agents efficiently, even without the real as-
sembly system.
3 Information Backbone
The requirements for the data management of the
MCSA are complex. First of all, it serves as a hub
for communication between agents, planners and the
central supervisor, which must also be able to per-
form different actions. The backbone is needed as
a persistence layer to securely manage and store all
the objects involved in the system. For this, we de-
signed a two-tiered architecture based on a central
object-oriented active database that is replicated to
our simulation system’s internal database (see Fig. 3).
This architecture establishes a central world model
containing all objects of the system. The object-
oriented approach to data modeling has several advan-
tages. Besides better fitting to modern programming
paradigms, objects of the real world (e.g. a robot) can
be modeled more intuitively by defining appropriate
classes with their relevant attributes.
The database not only provides the necessary per-
sistence, storage for large scenarios and features such
as version control, historization, access control, com-
plex queries and transactional integrity. It also defines
a consistent data schema that is replicated to all sub-
systems. Finally, the information backbone provides
”activity” on both tiers of the architecture. This way,
all connected agents or planners are informed about
object attribute changes or (application specific) ob-
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ject notifications.
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Figure 3: Two-tiered architecture of the information
backbone
3.1 Central Database
We are currently using the database extension ”SGJ”
as the central object oriented database [7]. Originally
developed for geographic information systems (GIS),
this database offers several features that benefit our
architecture. It can instantiate a schema using XML
Schema Definition (XSD) files. This allows for the
definition of arbitrary classes, inheritance hierarchies,
relations and attributes. Furthermore, using its API
schema properties can be retrieved and objects can be
queried and updated. The Java-based API allows the
database to be accessed by all kinds of clients or plat-
forms that may not want to adopt the two-tiered archi-
tecture.
3.2 Simulation Database
The second tier, the agents and planners are real-
ized using the simulation system VEROSIM R©, which
originally was developed as a robot simulation and
virtual reality system. So far, it is the basis for the de-
velopment of new virtual reality based man-machine
interaction methods, allows for detailed planning of
production lines in the field of automation technol-
ogy and is the basis for a variety of driving simu-
lators - to name a few application areas tackled so
far. To flexibly adapt the MCSA to different areas
of application new methods to model the (controlled
or simulated) environment are required. Therefore
an important aspect of the system is its data mod-
eling concept. VEROSIM R©is based on an event
driven and object-oriented graph database, called
”VEROSIM R©Active Simulation Database” (VSD). It
describes components as well as their behavior using
object-oriented modeling paradigms and is designed
to provide methods for parallel and distributed com-
puting and visualization. Fig. 4 illustrates the basic
concepts. All our applications are based on object-
oriented world models. In contrast to purely geo-
metrical (the classical scene graph approach) or table
representation of entities, the object-oriented model
features a one-on-one modeling of real world ob-
jects as well as their hierarchy and relations in gen-
eral. This approach allows for the intuitive processing
and simulation of objects, rather than abstract data
sets. As an example, Fig. 5 shows an excerpt of the
graph database for the robotic assembly line depicted
in Fig. 1.
Node
• child list
Model
• name
PoseNode
• position
Robot
• type
Object
• name
Geometry
• geometry
Figure 4: Excerpt of the simplified class hierarchy of
the object-oriented graph database
Model
• "workcell"
Robot
• „type"
Program
• "code"
Object
• "Conveyor"
Object
• "Carrier1"
Geometry
• "axis1"
Geometry
• "axis2"
Robot
• „type"
Program
• "code"
Geometry
• "axis1"
Geometry
• "axis2"
" rri r "
Geometry
• "part"
Geometry
• "part"
Object
• "Carrier1"" rri r 2"
Geometry
• "part"
Geometry
"axis3"
Geometry
"axis3"
Figure 5: Excerpt of the simplified graph database of
the assembly line illustrated in Fig. 1
With the aforementioned object-oriented data
model, objects are provided ”with a meaning” accord-
ing to the real world - a concept we call semantic
world modeling. Additional geometrical, numerical
and general data attributes of objects add further se-
mantics to the objects and may be interpreted by soft-
ware components. This is especially important to effi-
ciently represent - and simulate - the behavior of these
objects in the applications. For example each sensor
agent is modeled as an instance of the corresponding
sensor agent class while characteristics and connec-
tions are modeled as attributes and relations. The ac-
tive parts of the simulated environments are modeled
in the same way. A class RobotAgent describes the
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geometry as well as the behavior of a robot moving
in its production environment while interacting (e.g.
colliding) with other instances of the same class, the
products or other equipment. Another important as-
pect concerning the design of the database is the in-
tegration of the simulation functionality - the behav-
ior of the components during the simulation process
- into the database classes themselves. As an exam-
ple, the robot node (see Fig. 5, depicted in green) con-
tains all the logic to control a robot object. To enable
the replication process described in the next section,
the VSD offers a reflection API and the ability to dy-
namically adopt new (sub-)schemas at run-time. In
the VSD, objects and their attribute values are referred
to as instances and properties. Reflection enables the
simulation system to query meta-instances and meta-
properties that describe the objects’ classes and their
attributes. Dynamic schema generation allows for the
creation of new meta-instances and meta-properties at
run-time.
3.3 Replication Mechanism
In the two-tiered architecture, the content of the cen-
tral database is replicated to the internal database of
any connected VEROSIM R©. We design this pro-
cess as a dynamic two-level replication: It does
not only comprise object data replication. Also the
data schema of the central database is replicated and
thereby instantiated in the internal databases making
them ”speak the same language” by providing a com-
mon schema for the whole MCSA. Thus, the system
shows great flexibility towards changes in the data,
i.e. to objects or even to the schema itself. This ap-
proach has several advantages over the direct usage of
database objects or the use of distributed object man-
agement techniques without a central database. By
using the (replicated) objects in the internal database,
details of the actually used central database are hidden
from all internal components of the simulation sys-
tem (particles, physics, sensor data processing, ren-
dering, etc.) allowing for transparent data access and
realtime visualization and simulation. Using a cen-
tral database provides the system with the necessary
persistence (and other features mentioned above) as
changes made to replicated objects can be synchro-
nized back into the database. Furthermore, the in-
ternal simulation database works as a data cache to
speed up repeating access patterns. Despite these ad-
vantages, MCSA components which are not realized
using VEROSIM R©can still directly access the central
database without invalidating the two-tiered architec-
ture as a whole.
The first level of replication is schema replica-
tion used to synchronize the schemas between the
central database and VSD. The result of this syn-
chronization is a schema mapping: database classes
are mapped to VSD meta-instances and database at-
tributes (or relations) to VSD meta-properties (Fig. 6).
Class ProductPlanner
Attribute product_type
Relation actor
Meta-Instance ProductPlanner
Meta-Property product_type
Meta-Property actor
Class RobotAgent
Attribute dof
Relation sensor
Meta-Instance RobotAgent
Meta-Property dof
Meta-Property sensor
Class SensorAgent
Attribute data
Meta-Instance SensorAgent
Meta-Property data
3D Simulation SystemCentral DB
S c
h e
m
a  
M
a p
p i
n g
Figure 6: Example of schema replication: A schema
mapping for the MCSA
The schema replication can be realized in two
ways: Either by schema matching or by schema
transfer. In schema matching, a previously de-
fined schema for VSD is matched against the same
schema in the central database (e.g. class Sensor-
Agent matches meta-instance SensorAgent, attribute
data matches meta-property data, ...). Technically, the
internal schema is hard-coded and defined at compile-
time. The matching process itself is based on VSD’s
reflection API mentioned above. Schema matching
is mainly used for build-in functionality like geome-
try representation for rendering. Schema transfer is
entirely performed at run-time using dynamic schema
generation as described above. The central database’s
schema is queried and meta-instances are defined (e.g.
a meta-instance SensorAgent is created) without being
hard-coded. Based on the database class’s attributes
and relations, the appropriate meta-properties are de-
fined (e.g. meta-instance SensorAgent gets a meta-
property data). Of course, these two principles of
schema replication can also be mixed, so that classes
or attributes missing during the schema matching pro-
cess can be added dynamically by schema transfer.
The second level of the replication process is data
replication. After replicating the schemas, which is
done only once during run-time initialization, data is
replicated on the object-level including attributes and
relations (Fig. 7). This replication process provides
the basis for our basic principle of data access: trans-
parency. No component of the simulation system has
direct access to the central database. Instead, these
components access data by means of replicated ob-
jects existing as local copies in the internal database.
This built-in transparency enables the system designer
to easily replace the central database by a different
one, because it is completely encapsulated by the
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replication process.
ProductPlanner (id 001)
product_type: lens
actor: (id 002)
ProductPlanner (id 001)
product_type: lens
actor: (id 002)
RobotAgent (id 002)
dof: 3
sensor: (id 003)
RobotAgent (id 002)
dof: 3
sensor: (id 003)
SensorAgent (id 003)
data: 001011010…
SensorAgent (id 003)
data: 001011010…
3D Simulation SystemCentral DB
O
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Figure 7: Example of data replication: An object map-
ping for the MCSA
At any time, changes to the simulation database
are tracked. This includes changes to instances as well
as the creation and deletion of instances. Changes
are queued as transactions and can be written back
to the central database to resynchronize both. After
being written to the database all other connected sub-
systems are informed about these changes, a precon-
dition for the information backbone’s property of a
central communication hub. Fig. 8 shows an exam-
ple of a communication sequence between a sensor
agent and a robot agent. The sensor agent runs on an-
other instance of the simulation system than the robot
agent. The sensor agent on instance 1 of the simula-
tion system reads sensor values from the attached laser
scanner, depositing the result in its own data property.
The change of this property is synced back to the cen-
tral database and from there to all attached clients that
have loaded the sensor agent object, in particular in-
stance 2 of the simulation system. Within its internal
simulation database, this change of the data property
is signaled to the robot agent, which reacts to the new
data.
RobotAgent (id 002)
dof: 3
sensor: (id 003)
RobotAgent (id 002)
dof: 3
sensor: (id 003)
SensorAgent (id 003)
data: 001011010…
SensorAgent (id 003)
data: 001011010…
3D Simulation System 
(instance 2)Central DB
SensorAgent (id 003)
data: 001011010…
3D Simulation System 
(instance 1)
Figure 8: Example of a communication sequence via
the central database
4 Multiagent System
As a modern control architecture - especially one that
is designed for scalability - the MCSA has to be cus-
tomizable for a variety of different applications. Be-
yond a first approach to a scalable system based e.g.
on configurable hardware controllers, it is desirable to
design a sufficiently competent control system to pln
sequences of actions using high-level planners, such
as the product planners. This necessitates a certain
”understanding” of the situation. In order to man-
ifest this understanding, we implemented the con-
trol as a multi-level system, successively delegating
control competence in hierarchically structured, au-
tonomously operative modules, the agents, each of
which implements a manageable part of the whole
system. The primary goal of the design of the agents
in the MCSA is to abstractly separate the control
of automated components from their specific in-
stantiations in hardware as well as from their spe-
cific methods for simulation. Based on agents, the
functional and geometrical model of an automated en-
vironment can consistently be consulted for control
purposes as well as for simulation purposes.
4.1 Agent Hierarchies
The agents of the MCSA can be classified according
to at least two different hierarchies. On the one hand,
the agents are organized in a class hierarchy. On top
of the class hierarchy stays the most basic and the
most abstract agent interface, the BaseAgent, which
provides rather more than a common interface for later
specialization. The BaseAgent also keeps some orga-
nizational attributes for the maintenance of an agent,
such as unique ID, name, status etc. and offers meth-
ods for searching and listing agents according to dif-
ferent criteria. Every other agent interface then stems
from BaseAgent with the intention to grow more spe-
cific with each derivation and to situate more specific
functionality resp. more specific implementations of
common functionality.
The first derivations of BaseAgent already sepa-
rate the control problem of assembly lines into actors,
sensors, products and planners (see Fig. 9). As de-
scribed above (see section 2), the actor agents pro-
vide interfaces to represent and address hardware con-
trollers of typical automated components in produc-
tion scenarios. Hence, the basic ActorAgent extends
the BaseAgent to administrate and interact with auto-
mated components in terms of activity, movements,
targets and postures. In a next derivation of Actor-
Agent, we already differentiate between the funda-
mental types of active automated components, such
as robots, active grippers, additional axes and vari-
ous simple mechanisms for movement and manipula-
tion. At this derivation step, e.g. the RobotAgent adds
functionality for serial kinematics and methods and at-
tributes for the parameterization. Next derivations of
RobotAgent provide implementations to address con-
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troller hardware of specific manufacturers in order to
fulfil commanded movements and to feedback status
information to the model representation of the robot.
BaseAgent
• unique ID
• status()
SensorAgent
• data
• fetch() = 0
LaserScanAgent
• data[][]
• fetch(range) = 0
SickAgent
• data[256][256]
• fetch(range)
ProductAgent
• position
• morph() = 0
CompoundAgent
• parts
• morph(ADD) = 0
GluedAgent
• parts[2]
• morph(ADD)
ActorAgent
• activity
• move() = 0
RobotAgent
• joints
• move(PTP/CP) = 0
MitsubishiAgent
• joints[4]
• move(PTP/CP)
PlanningAgent
• activity
• exec () = 0
RobotActionAgent
• product
• exec(ROBOT) = 0
GrippingAgent
• product
• exec(ROBOT)
Figure 9: Excerpt of the agent class hierarchy
The second hierarchy of the agents is their work-
flow organization (see Fig. 10). The agents are or-
ganized in multiple levels, where each of the levels
represents another level of abstraction of the underly-
ing control problem. Starting at the hardware level,
actor and sensor agents implement the transfer and
translation of commands to and from specific hard-
ware controllers and protocols. At a comparable level
of abstraction, product agents represent parts or as-
semblies of real products in a production line. The
product agents implement the MCSA model update
according to reflect modifications of their real coun-
terparts. The agents close to the hardware on their
part are controlled by planning agents, which imple-
ment the specific skills of the underlying hardware.
Skills describe capabilities and functionalities of the
automated components which are made available in
an abstract, general way in order to be valid for a wide
range automation hardware. By the systematic invo-
cation of methods of the actors, sensors and products,
typical aspects of assembly tasks, such as
• grip <Product> with <Actor>,
• glue <Product> to <Product> or
• inspect <Product> with <Sensor>,
are broken down from abstract descriptions to con-
crete combinations of automation hardware com-
mands. Planning agents are also able to recursively
invoke other planning agents in order to fulfil more
complex tasks based on already implemented skills.
The assembly of a specific product is carried out
by high-level product planners, which organize se-
quences of planning agents to handle and manipulate
parts of the product and monitor the results. The most
simple product planners are calling fixed lists of com-
mands which are directly transmitted to the automa-
tion hardware via the responsible agents. But the de-
scriptive level of the product planners also allows for
enhanced problem solvers to address skills online, pa-
rameterizing them just before usage.
„assemble X“
Product planner
Planning agents
Actor, sensor, 
product agents
„inspect <Product> 
with <Actor>
using <Sensor>“
„move(PTP) “
Hardware level
Figure 10: Example of delegating control over several
levels af abstraction
4.2 Agent Control based on
Supervisory Control
A comprehensive interface to communicate with the
simulation core of VEROSIM R©, access and mod-
ify the database of the information backbone, is pro-
vided by the ”State Oriented Modeling Language++”.
SOML++ is the modeling language of the so called
State Oriented Modeling methodology [8], a proce-
dure to systematically design supervisors and con-
trollers of Discrete Event Systems (DES) based on the
ideas of Supervisory Control. Discrete Event Systems
are described by a state space with elements repre-
senting possible states of the system. Transitions be-
tween those elements, representing the dynamic de-
velopment possibilities of the system, can be triggered
by external physical events. The idea of Supervisory
Control describes a technique to regard a control com-
ponent as a DES as well - with its own state space and
transitions caused by events that are changes at ob-
served outputs of the controlled system (e.g. the dif-
ferent agents).
5 Applications
The concepts described in this paper emerge from
different research areas we combine in order to
implement the proposed MCSA. On the one hand,
the underlying system VEROSIM R© was originally
developed for the simulation of robots in various
applications. On the other hand, the data management
technology behind the information backbone was
developed in the context of GIS-based applications.
Thus, although still under development, the main
characteristics of the MCSA can be demonstrated
on the basis of the capabilities in the fields GIS and
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Virtual Production.
5.1 Geographic Information Systems
The architecture of our information hub is already
implemented in several GIS-based simulation appli-
cations where we enhance our 3D simulation system
with GIS functionality. One major application is the
”Virtual Forest
TM
” [9] serving as the basis for the de-
velopment of new decision support systems in forest
inventory and the application of state of the art in-
dustrial automation techniques to the forest industry
(Fig. 11).
Figure 11: GIS-based simulation of forest machinery
Another field of application for GIS-based simu-
lation are city- and urban-models. Using the proposed
architecture of the information hub, the CityGML [10]
schema and data is replicated from a database con-
taining city models. Using our simulation system, the
structure of models can be analyzed (Fig. 12) and en-
hanced simulations can be performed in the modeled
cities.
Figure 12: Properties of a city furniture object in a
CityGML model (data: Kreis Recklinghausen)
5.2 Virtual Production Systems
The Virtual Production methodology is used for the
planning and the evaluation of alternative designs and
scheduling schemes of modern production lines. Pro-
duction planners, engineers and robot programmers
work on a common simulation model (Fig. 13) in or-
der to decide on the layout and control of the final
installation. These simulations mostly focus on the
technical components, but may also include simula-
tion of manual workplaces [11].
Figure 13: Example of simulation scenario for Virtual
Production
Closely related to Virtual Production are applica-
tions for the offline programming and simulation of
robot work cells (Fig. 14). With the help of these ap-
plications, users at e.g. SMEs do not necessarily need
to be in-depth robot experts in order to compose func-
tioning and collision-free robot programs and pro-
gramming can be carried out without excluding the
real robot from production [2].
Figure 14: Offline robot programming based on sim-
ulations
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In conclusion, based on our expertise we implement
the proposed MCSA by combining virtual produc-
tion and robotic simulation with GIS data manage-
ment. This combination has several advantages, es-
pecially based on flexibility. First of all, flexibility is
reached through scalability. The MCSA is designed to
be scaled from the first steps of in-lab product devel-
opments to the final production. Orthogonally, the de-
gree of automation scales from manual construction to
fully automated assembly. Flexibility is also achieved
in terms of different areas of application. Different
products or different actors and sensors can simply
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be reached by changing the configuration of existing
agents, planners, etc. or by deriving classes for en-
tirely new agents (e.g. a new type of robot). This
aspect of flexibility is also supported by the flexibil-
ity in data modeling. While semantic world model-
ing enables a straightforward representation of the real
world, data replication provides for consistent schema
and data throughout the system based on transparent
access methods. Well-defined agent interfaces and
an elaborated inheritance hierarchy enhanced by Su-
pervisory Control methods allow for the independent
substitution of control and simulation components to
incrementally develop and test the modeled facility.
Finally, different applications from GIS-based simu-
lation applications to robot simulations have already
proven the practicability of the underlying compo-
nents.
Future work will adapt the MCSA for assembly
lines. The goal is to provide automated solutions
for the assembly of micro-scale optical components
which today are assembled manually. In a first step,
the automated assembly processes will be outlined
and tested using manipulators of the ”desktop robot”
category. Then, the processes will be transferred to a
multi-robot assembly line for serial production. This
transfer from a lab environment to industrial standards
will be enabled based on the MCSA. Due to the del-
egation of control over various levels of abstraction,
the adaptions necessary for switching to the new envi-
ronment will be limited to the agents close to the hard-
ware, while the agents describing skills and processes
will still be valid. Another aspect which we will inves-
tigate further is the distribution of agents across sev-
eral instances of VEROSIM R©.
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